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Highlander News Report: February 19, 2018
February 20, 2018
By: Reyna Revelle, Alejandra Pineda, Angelo Regalia, and Jon Schneider, Highlander Digital News Team

Anti Oppression Week: Debate team hosts movie screening and
open debate
February 19, 2018
(Photo courtesy of Scott Hamilton Kennedy)
By: Thomas Jones, Staff Reporter
This past week, Regis University hosted its third annual Anti-Oppression week. The Regis University Debate team
participated by opening up their bi-weekly practices, occurring on Tuesday and Thursday, to the broader Regis
community, and focusing their practices on the issue of gentrification which Regis University and its surrounding
community faces, as well as many other communities throughout the United States.
Starting on Tuesday at 5:00 PM in Loyola 33, the debate team hosted a documentary screening of “The Garden,” a
film which focuses on a 14 acre South-Central LA community garden, which at the time was the largest urban
garden in the United States, and is under threat of being removed and mostly sold off to private industry except
for a small section being kept for the community as a dirt soccer field. Some of the films main themes were
community activism, race relations, money in politics and the development of impoverished communities leading
to gentrification. There was a large turn out for this event, with every chair in Loyola 33 filled as well as several
spots on the floor due to the number of people in attendance.
With this film being used as an introduction into some of the issues within gentrification, the debate team held a
public debate on Thursday at 5:00 PM in the same room which focused specifically on this issue. This event was
also very well attended, even more so than the documentary screening, with many chairs brought in from other
rooms to accommodate the crowd. The topic was, “This house, as local and state governments, would provide
financial assistance to prevent the process of gentrification.” The eight debaters who participated in the event were
given the topic a day in advance to be able to do some research on the issue, however, the debaters did not know
which side of the topic they would be arguing until they arrived in the room to debate. After the debaters drew for
sides they were then given fifteen minutes to prepare and come up with arguments before the debate started.
During the time the debaters prepped, two senior debate team members, Siena Ruggeri and David Cecil-Few,
introduced the British Parliamentary format as well as the topic for the debate. The first team to speak in support
of the topic is called opening government and consisted of one sophomore debater, Caterina Cheshire, and one
freshman debater, Evanjalina Matoy. The second team to speak is called opening opposition and opposes the topic;
this team consisted of two freshman debaters, Nicholas Aranda and Thomas Jones. After these two teams are
finished with their four speeches, what is called the ‘top half’ of the debate is concluded, and the debate then

progresses onto the final two teams called the ‘bottom half’ of the debate. The team to speak in support of the
motion on the bottom half of the debate, called closing government, consisted of one sophomore debater, Selihom
Andarge, and one junior year debater, Andy Nguyen. The bottom half team which speaks in opposition to the
topic, and the last team to speak in the debate as a whole, is called closing opposition; this team consisted of
senior year debater, Allison Foust, and sophomore debater Timothy Smith.
The debate lasted around an hour from start to finish, with the whole event taking an hour and thirty minutes,
concluding at 6:30. All eight debaters did a great job presenting the arguments on their respective sides and
offered good insight into the issues of gentrification, which is no doubt very real to the Regis community as well
as it’s surrounding neighbors.

Theater Review: Zoey’s Perfect Wedding
February 16, 2018
(Photo courtesy of The Denver Center)
By: Allison Upchurch, Staff Reporter
Since we just celebrated Valentine’s Day, let’s continue on this theme of love by looking at a theater show that
portrays perhaps the second most romantic day of the year – a wedding day. Inspired by a wedding experience of

the show’s playwright, Matthew Lopez, Zoey’s Perfect Wedding tells the story of the mishaps and fallouts that
happen at the reception on Zoey’s wedding day.
While Zoey (played by Nija Okoro) is off attending to bridal duties, the play mainly focuses on Zoey’s friends
from college - Rachael (played by Mallory Portnoy), her husband Charlie (played by Jeff Biehl), and Sammy
(played by Grayson DeJesus). Each character has a hand in the accidental chaotic moments of the reception
experience, from an alcohol-induced wedding toast to the exposure of an explicit video. Trying to calm the
reception is Zoey’s cousin Missy (played by Kristin Villanueva) who also happens to be the inexperienced
wedding planner. Throughout the reception, miscommunication and mishaps arise as each character tries to figure
out what they want most out of the relationships they hold in their lives.
What’s interesting about Zoey’s Perfect Wedding is that the story starts even before the play officially begins. The
character of DJ (played by Nick Ducassi), the actual DJ of Zoey’s wedding, is out on stage throwing down music
tracks of dance, hip-hop, and pop songs of the early 2000’s as the audience walks in to take their seats. He even
throws out commentary that a DJ at a wedding would do, and it helps the audience feel like they are actual guests
at Zoey’s wedding.
This plot of the story itself is also cleverly constructed within the narrative of the time this play takes place in.
Since this play takes place in November of 2008, some of the character’s struggle with financial situations, like
debt and loss of savings, results in the major complications of the reception’s construction and how the character’s
deal with those complications.
However, the big theme of this play is realizing expectations of relationships. Whether that would be married
relationships or just dating relationships, each character has an expectation that is challenged within the course of
this reception to change, and it’s up to them whether or not their expectations need to change or not. This theme
can tie in well with the Jesuit value of “men and women for and with others” because breaking down expectations
in relationships allows for a clearer outlook on the inner workings of a relationship between people, and how any
repair to a strain in those inner working results in stronger relationships.
Zoey’s Perfect Wedding is playing at the Space Theatre at the Denver Center for the Performing Arts until
February 25. Tickets are available at denvercenter.org or by calling their Box Office (don’t forget to inquire about
a student discount).

Anti Oppression Week: White Privilege
February 16, 2018
(Photo: Emily Schneider)
By: Rose Ferrie, Staff Reporter
As an event during Anti Oppression Week here at Regis, a small group of students and staff gathered to discuss
white privilege. This conversation stemmed from questions like what whiteness means, when did we first see our
own or others race, and some relevant terms and issues. It was nice to have this close and intimate discussion;
there were only six of us, three faculty member and three students. This space was unlike one I have been in
before, we shared our experiences which were all very different. Everyone in the room came from all over the
country with a variety of interests, ages, backgrounds, majors, and many different reasons to enter this space.
One of our concluding thoughts was about wanting to include people who usually would not come to these social
justice oriented events. The same people attending the same events is like an echo chamber, so getting in a diverse
community would be beneficial. Talking about race is an uncomfortable conversation, but with an open mind and
some courage, you will be met with kind people who are ready to educate and discuss these topics, I know that is

what I experienced here. Anti Oppression week has been very eye-opening and full of amazing events, something
for everyone to take from.

Regis Rangers Men's Basketball update
February 16, 2018
(Photo courtesy of Matt Daniels)
By: Luke Cahill, Staff Reporter
Once again, the Regis men’s basketball team has found themselves in a perfect position to succeed in this year’s
playoffs. Sitting at 20-5 overall should put the team in a nice ranking position so that they won’t have to face a
tough team until the later rounds. In fact, since Winter break the Rangers have gone 8-1.
The team’s success has come from all across the roster, but a few players have been extremely instrumental in the
team's recent victories. Leading the Rangers is Dexter Sienko who earned his second RMAC defensive player of
the week award this past week. Sienko is also averaging a smooth 15 points and 5 rebounds per game. Sophomore
Christian Little has also had a strong season averaging 14 ppg and 5 rebounds.

If you haven’t been able to see the Rangers play yet, it is not too late! The Rangers will close out their season with
three straight home games in the evening on the 17th,23rd, and 24th. These games should be a nice warm-up for
the playoffs that begin on the 28th of this month.
Last 3 games scores:
93-88 Victory over UC-Colorado Springs
82-79 Victory over Metro
73-67 Victory over Chadron State
Next 3 games dates:
February 17: vs Westminster College (Fieldhouse)
February 23: South Dakota School of mines and technology (Fieldhouse)
February 24: Black Hills State University (Fieldhouse)

Regis debate team competes at Novice Nationals
February 15, 2018
(Photo: Getty Images)
By: Thomas Jones, Staff Reporter
On Friday, February 9, four members of the Regis University Debate team flew to Syracuse, New York where they
then drove to Cornell University to compete in the British Parliamentary 2018 Novice Nationals Tournament. The
term ‘Novice’ in debate refers to an individual who is competing in their first year of college debate. The
tournament lasted all day Saturday, February 10, and most of Sunday, February 11. Two teams from Regis
attended this tournament, both consisting entirely of Regis Freshman. The teams were Evanjalina Matoy debating
with Rajat Gupta, and Nicholas Aranda debating with Thomas Jones. The competition at the tournament was quite
heavy, having a large portion of the teams coming from Ivy League Universities. However, in spite of this
competition both Regis teams debated exceptionally well, with Nicholas and Thomas being one point away from
proceeding to the out rounds of the tournament.

There was a wide array of topics at the Cornell Novice National tournament, ranging from issues relating to
feminism and gender neutrality such as, “This house would combine best actor and actress awards at film and
television awards shows (e.g. the Oscars, Emmys) into a single, gender-neutral award;” to issues discussing
government foreign policy such as “This house believes that development aid should not attempt to change
government structures or internal politics in developing countries (e.g. corruption, elections).” The tournament
also had two other divisions for debaters who weren’t Novices, yet still debated the same topics in their
preliminary rounds. They had an open division for more experienced college debaters who have competed in more
than one year of college debate and a Spanish division for Spanish speaking students. The novice division of the
tournament broke to quarterfinals, with the Ivy League Schools making up almost the entirety of the sixteen teams
heading into quarterfinals. The finals round of Novice Nationals consisted of only Ivy League teams such as
Harvard and Princeton. The finals round topic was, “This house regrets the cultural narrative of ‘do what you
love.’”
After almost four days of being in Ithaca, New York and two days of debate, the four debaters and their coach,
Regis University Communications Professor, Jon Denzler, flew back to Denver on Monday, arriving late that
evening. The Regis debate team will leave again in about a week, taking three teams to compete in the Loyola
Chicago Invitational on February 24 – 25.

Anti Opression Week: Exit West
February 15, 2018
By: Samantha Jewell, Humans Editor
Regis University is in the process of holding its 3rd Annual Anti-Oppression Week this week. The university is
encouraging students and faculty to go out of our comfort zones, listen to others and keep their minds open to new
ideas. As a University we must take accountability for our actions and our words. While doing this the community
is invited into open lectures throughout the week. One of these open classes was Dr. Becky Vartabedian’s RCC
class Refugees, Resources, and Resettlement, this class was a discussion of Mohsin Hamid’s Exit West.
Exit West sets the scene for with a country about to enter civil war as it's backdrop. Then two young people
meet, strong and independent Nadia meets gentle and quiet Saeed who embark on a unpredictable love story. Their
city is overcome by war and the once familiar streets have turned into checkpoints and bomb blasts. They start to
hear whispers about doors – these doors can take people far away, if perilously, and for a price. The violence
heightens, Nadia and Saeed decided that they have to leave. Leaving their homeland and their old lives behind,

they find a door to open and step through. This story follows Saeed and Nadia as they navigate through an
uncertain future and struggle to keep hold of their past, who they are, and each other.
This book is a work of fiction, so the question is how does fiction fit into a talk about Anti – Oppression and
Refugees? Dr. Vartabedian led a thought provoking discussion that weaved these two themes together. This work
of fiction made this topic relatable and personable. This discussion offered information and rounded out the
perspectives of being a refugee through Saeed and Nadia’s journey. When we hear about the state of refugees on
the news it often feels removed and we don’t feel for these people in the same way we do when reading a work of
fiction. Readers are invited into Saeed and Nadia’s life and they go through life with them.
Dr. Vartabedian’s discussion was enlightening and she was able to orchestrate a discussion about tough topics and
create an environment where students and faculty were able to take accountability for their thoughts and open
their minds to new ideas.

Valentines Art: Love is in the air
February 15, 2018
By: Andrianna Veatch, Staff Reporter

Humans of Regis: Chris Steele
February 13, 2018
(Photo: Sean Gruno)
By: Samantha Jewell, Humans Editor
What brought you to Regis University?
I came to Regis eleven years ago in the physical plant so I did construction and landscaping and shoveled snow. I
started during this huge blizzard when there was 3 feet of snow and everyone thought I was bad luck saying this
new guy brought all the snow. So that is what brought me to Regis. I grew up a block away and if you were for
Regis full time they will pay for your tuition so that is how I got my bachelors and my masters. I then started
working in the library and now I am teaching full time in the History Department.
What made you decide to study History?
When I was doing my undergrad I was primarily studying English and I had an English teacher named Jim Walsh
who taught at the night school. Jim Walsh really dug into a different perspective of history, not so much top down

but bottom up and I learned more about Irish History, Social movements and all of those protests. I make Hip-Hop
music as well and I try and it tied in with the music that I had done and the occupy wall street music had come out
at that time and I kind of just got pushed into that direction and a lot of that is to the credit of Jim Walsh.
What is your historical focus?
When I went to graduate school my historical focus was history and politics and it was in social movements and
surveillance. The primary focus was the targeting of radicals in social movements throughout US History and that
was primarily my focus. I then went over to MIT for a good portion of that and studied with Gary Marx sociologist
and Noam Chomsky and did a series of interviews on provocateur and how social movements are infiltrated and
broken up. Basically how social change is a tug – a – war between power. It is not just one thing it is a lead up
with a good amount of resistance. When you look at the abolition of slavery, Lincoln did not roll out of bed one
day eat some fruit loops and banish slavery. It was from hundreds of years of slave revolts, fighting on the ships,
fighting to get ahold of the ships, sometimes steering them back, poisoning their owners, so slave revolts is what
really built that movement. So for me, that is what is really interesting to me.
Will you tell us more about your rapping?
I try to incorporate music into my teaching more and more. I use others raps, I work with Common so I show him
in class and talk about some of the work that we have done together. I have been making music since I was 13 and
released my first album when I was in high school and touted then. I have been doing that way before I was in
college and teaching. Now I am doing stuff with Talib Kwali, we are doing a show together at the end of the
month. One thing that I have done in class is that I make rap battles and have students do them. In sociology, we
have Durkheim and Marx rap battling each other. We do them in class and it has their philosophies intertwined.
Another one we have done is Stephen Douglas and Lincoln battling each other. So those are some things that I
have done. I try to incorporate it as much as I can. And that is really where I learned a lot of my history is through
rap. I learned about the Civil Rights Movements and things that I didn’t learn in high school through rap.
What is your favorite Jesuit Value?
I really like the ‘in Service to Others’ and how it is intertwined with ‘Contemplatives in Action’ and I think that is
the one that really ties back to Dr. King. You see these intersections, Dr. King was always talking about giving
service to others instead of sitting in a room and planning things. Just like Ella Baker who worked with him. Ella
Baker was always going out and getting things done. How that ties in with contemplatives in action is when you
look at Kings later years he started to contemplate imperialism, white supremacy, and materialism. I think King

has been pushed in this nonviolent person who did one speech. It is seen that he just did the I have a dream speech
and what I really liked about King is the more he discerned and thought. He saw the violence that America was
portraying and I think the more reflect on that with history we cant just see it as that time with the Vietnam War
but applying King to today you see how the US is supporting Saudi Arabia and its attach on Yemen and you have
this huge cholera outbreak with thousands of kids with it and famine and these are the things that I think Dr. King
would still be speaking on and involved in. These are the things that need to be questioned. That is what I like
about these Jesuit Values that they are about in service to others and reflecting about where we are.
Is there anything else you would like to leave with the Regis community?
I am grateful to be a part of the Regis community and I am grateful to be in the classroom more now where I learn
so much from my students as well and sharing their stories. So, I would like to keep the conversations and
dialogues going both inside and outside the classroom.

The RU Alert System: How Campus Safety is keeping students
safe
February 13, 2018
(Photo: Tyler Delgado)
By: Jack Adams, Staff Reporter
Have you ever seen an RU alert and wondered how it was reported? Or maybe you have seen an incident on
campus and wondered, should I report this? Perhaps you are merely curious about how Regis is working to keep
you safe. Well, I was left asking all of these questions and more after seeing a particularly harrowing RU alert this
past week about a man carrying a hatchet near the Northwest Denver campus. In an attempt to answer my concerns
regarding Regis University Campus Safety, I recently interviewed the current head of campus safety Mr. Ed Perez.
Perez was extremely helpful in quelling my fears about student safety on the Regis campus, and he provided me
with some helpful insight into the workings of Regis University’s Campus Safety Department.
My first question for Perez was regarding what factors go into declaring an event on campus an RU alert. He
informed me that there were two types of alerts the University is required to give out: timely warning alerts (Regis
calls these “crime alerts”), and emergency notifications. Both types of alerts are mandated by the Clery Act, which
is a federal statute requiring colleges and universities participating in federal financial aid programs to maintain
and disclose campus crime statistics and security information. Students can find Regis University crime and safety
statistics for the past three years in the annual security report, which comes out every fall.
According to Perez, the first type of alert (crime alert), “is issued when there is enough information to give to the
community to protect themselves and avoid the occurrence of crime.” Crimes that qualify for this type of alert are
outlined by the Clery Center and include criminal offenses, Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) offenses, hate
crimes, and other violations. The second type of RU alert is an emergency notification, also referred to as an
immediate notification. This type of notification, according to Perez, is “for events happening at the present time.
It could be a crime or anything that may have an effect on the health and safety of the Regis community.” While
there is no specific time frame for when Regis to act on these crimes, the Department of Education does audit
universities on how efficiently they respond. During a lockdown a few years ago, it took Regis ten minutes from
the initial reporting of the crime until the RU lockdown alert was sent; Perez informed me that this is considered
extremely fast. The major difference between the two types of alerts is based on the fact that emergency alerts are
required from life-threatening situations, and they also require a follow-up message. There is also the “other type”

of RU alert, public safety announcements, which are issued for events that happen outside of the defined
geography of the campus.
Campus safety officers are well trained, receiving CPR, First-Aid, AED and defense skill training. Officers are
also trained on threat assessment, the intricacies of the geography of the campus (i.e. where fire alarms, rescue
chairs, and other safety equipment is), and report writing. Regis Campus Safety will utilize these skills to protect
others and themselves and are a great resource for students to use if they see a crime. However, they are not an
armed department. If there is a situation which they cannot defend, such as an active shooter, then call 911. The
most efficient way to keep Regis safe though is for students to feel empowered to immediately report suspicious
activity. By the time the information gets to campus safety, it is already old information. Even an event reported
right away could take 10-15 minutes before it is issued as an RU alert. Basically, if U R alert, then you can help
keep RU alert.

Regis' V-Day once again a success
February 13, 2018
(Photo courtesy of Regis Violence Prevention Program)
By: Rose Ferrie, Staff Reporter
This year’s annual V-day was a thought-provoking presentation comprised of art, music, readings, and some
knowledge seeking guests. The purpose of this event was to raise awareness about violence against women and
girls and to raise money for The Delores Project.
The beginning of the program was an art show exhibiting subjects like the female body, abuse victims, as well as
other on theme pieces of art. Then the crowd proceeded to the back of the chapel; it was time for the poems and
short stories. The verbal presentations in the first half were dark and grueling; their contents discussed rape, loss
of self, sexualizing women, and more. We entered the second half of the program with slightly more hopeful
stories; the narrative shifted to the strength of women, owning our bodies, we create life, we are unbreakable, and
the atmosphere of the chapel changed. This event concluded with a beautiful song and an optimistic outlook for
the future.

All the money raised from this program are going to The Delores Project. This organization provides safe,
comfortable shelter and personalized services for unaccompanied women and transgender individuals experiencing
homelessness.
Big thank you to the coordinator of VPP Jalisa Williams and all who were involved in putting on this event, the
message was artfully portrayed and a powerful lesson was learned by the audience. Be sure to attend some more of
VPP’s events over the course of the semester, I expect they’ll all be just as well done and fun.
Upcoming Regis Violence Prevention Program Events:
March 14: Survivor Panel (Main Hall, 333 6-8pm)
March 29: Project Denim (Mountain View Room, 7-9pm)
April 25: Consent Carnival (The Quad, 11-2pm)

Regis' Identity in Art: Pieces of Our Yesterdays
February 9, 2018
(Photos: Andrianna Veatch)
By: Andrianna Veatch, Staff Reporter
Since January 25, the O’ Sullivan Art Gallery has hosted not one, but two artists: Rob Watt’s “Set for Life”
embroidery display, and “Occupied Space” sculpture by Sean O’Meallie. For anyone who enjoys the artistry of
Kahn & Selesnick (Truppe Fledermaus series, etcetera), O’Meallie’s art exudes the same atmosphere of the

fantastic and imaginative, but with a touch far more of the whimsical and cheery, suggestive of the playful,
uninhibited creativity of childhood.
This is perhaps particularly clear in the simply titled statue “Book”. At first odd and baffling, a collection of
easily recognizable objects—among other things, a book, light-bulb, and most obviously, a red balloon—don the
gentle sense of childhood memories; bedtime stories, little FLYER wagons, and glorious warm days in Central
Park. While this particular piece is made of painted wood and steel, O’Meallie uses many media to express his
whimsy, including fur (go see the black Tribble. You won’t regret it). Another painted woodwork of his is
“Balloon Man Running”, who looks like just the sort of childhood toy or imaginary friend you would want to
gather into your arms for a hug and a nuzzle. No matter what piece it is, O’Meallie’s art is extremely friendly, and
a true pleasure to experience.
Impressive in its sheer depth and intensity of detail, Robert Watt’s embroidery at times suggests it was mimicking
the honored age-old tradition of tapestry. “Ancient Egypt I” depicts an image of the Sphinx in the days of its
construction (or perhaps its rediscovery) in a medium historical and monumental, something emphasized by its
relatively small size. All Watt’s work is impressive like this and strikes a deep instinctive chord in his viewers,
presenting great beauty in little ways.
This is definitely an exhibition to see, full of fun, mirth, and beauty in different shapes and sizes—all of them
pieces reflecting the brightness, wonder, and good cheer of our yesterdays.

An overview of Regis’ latest career fair
February 8, 2018
(Photo courtesy of Regis University)
By: Allison Upchurch, Staff Reporter
The daunting hunt for a job or internship went underway last Tuesday in the Field House, where the Center for
Career and Professional Development put on their largest career fair of the year. Rows of tables lined the floor as
recruiters eagerly awaited possible candidates to connect with them, offer them information on jobs and the
company, or to give out free swag such as pens, reusable grocery bags, and sunglasses.
Over 70 employers and recruiters from a range of for-profit and nonprofit organizations attended the fair,
representing industries such as government agencies, education, business, and finance.
"It's great," Nancy Ferro, one of the recruiters from the nonprofit Epic Experiences said, "We get to talk to all of
the students that come by and find out what sort of volunteer or internship experiences they are looking for, and
we always find wonderful Regis students."
Other participants in the fair included Iliff School of Theology, City Year, Department of Veteran Affairs, and the
Denver Broncos Facilities Department.
"This career fair is for all majors and all students, undergraduate and graduate, as well as alumni," Katie McCue,
a Career Development Specialist in the Center for Career and Professional Development said of the career fair,
"We put on the fair really to help students and alumni to connect with employers who are in the local Denver area,
as well as some companies that are outside of Denver."

"I think it's important to connect because it's easy to go to school and stay focused on academics, which is
extremely important, but it's also important to think about what your next steps are," McCue said in relation to
why it's important to connect with employers in a career fair setting.
And in a career fair setting, those employers come right to students and alumni – convenience at its finest. "They
can just come to campus and really get that connection firsthand" McCue says.
However, the career fair is only step one. Now, those students and alumni who attended the fair must follow up
with those employers, send in official applications, and set up a time for an official interview. If that all seems
daunting, then there are free services at the Center for Career and Professional Development that can help students
and alumni out including one-on-one appointments for résumé and cover letter building, mock interview sessions,
and further tools for job and graduate school searches.
While this specific career fair only lasted one day to many students it was the first day of the career opportunity of
a lifetime.
For more information on future career fairs or resources, email the Center for Career and Professional
Development at careers@regis.edu, call their office at 303-458-3508, or book an appointment online here.

Humans of Regis: Lonnie Porter
February 6, 2018
(Photo courtesy of ChaunceyBillups.org)
By: Samantha Jewell, Humans Editor
What brought you to Regis University?
Oh boy, that is a long story. I went to Adams State University on a basketball scholarship and to Denver on a
weekend. Well, first of all, my buddies told me that Denver was right up the highway and I am thinking that it was
about forty miles away. And I will tell you exactly how far away it is, 226 miles up the highway. So I said, “oh,
man! 226 miles and I finally got to Denver and it was worth it! It was worth the wait. It was beautiful and I fell in
love with it. The quality of life here is so much different than it is in the Midwest. I came here and had a good
time! Every weekend that I could I would come up to Denver. I would play on a Saturday night and in Alamosa,
there is not a lot to do so I just remember that after a basketball game we would play and finish the game at a
quarter to 9 and around 9:15 we would be in Denver. The quality of life in Denver just got me.
So I was working as an assistant basketball coach at the University of Nebraska simply because when I graduated I
went to work here in Denver and finally I became a head basketball coach and Manuel High School and we were

successful. We won the State Championship and so I was asked to come to The University of Nebraska as an
assistant coach and went and coached there but I always wanted to get back to Denver. When this job came open I
applied for it in the Spring of 1977. I had the intentions that I was going to be here and move on and be a head
basketball coach at the D1 level and the longer I stayed the more I enjoyed and loved it here at Regis not only
being in Denver but here at Regis. Yes, I did have opportunities to leave and take head coaching jobs but I did not
want to stay in the places where those jobs were. I did not want to live there and bring my family up in those
environments. So I passed on that. You look up and all of these years have passed. I retired from basketball and I
think this is my 42 year at Regis University. So that is the short of it.
Can you tell us about the Porter – Billups Leadership Academy?
I started the Academy in 1996. My daughter, Nacasa Granda and I it was the three of us. The two of them did the
teaching and there were 22 kids and I did the grunt work. Naturally, I was in charge of discipline, driving the bus,
picking the kids up, dropping them off at campus. One of the misnomers of the Academy is that people think that
is has something to do with basketball because of Chauncey and myself. It has nothing to do with sports it is all
academics. I started the academy simply because some of my basketball players were missing some of the life
skills. I am talking about the skills that are not taught in the classroom. I am talking about how to apply for a job,
how to eat a 5/6 course meal, respect for women. You teach that and now in these days and times it is really a hot
topic and everyone should familiarize themselves with these topics, especially men. Just a lot of small things
about how to live your life as a man.
Our academy is coed so what we do is we find little kids when they are 7/8 years old who have leadership skills
and we get the question, “how do you know that they have leadership skills?” All you have to do is go into a
classroom and kids gravitate to them. Even at 5 years old, kids gravitate to the leaders. What you have to do is get
your hands on the leaders and take those traits and skills and turn them into something positive and lead in a
positive direction. We started
22 years ago and a guy gave me $7,500 to start with and now it takes about a million dollars a year. It has grown
from 22 kids to 190. 27 kids have graduated from Regis University and 14 kids who are currently attending Regis
University.
This has been a labor of love because we have had to raise all of the funds for it to be successful and to pay for all
of these kids. We started with 3 people on staff now we have only one full-time person on staff, Lisa Hamilton and
this is the first year that she is full time. It has been a long road but it is getting better and better. There are 26
people that are on staff that works in the summer. To see our kids graduate and become who they make every day

worth it. If they are successful and do what they are supposed to, graduate and apply to Regis then we raise the
money to pay for their college education. I just love it. By this time next year, we will have two doctors. Some of
the kids don’t come to Regis, we have one graduating this spring graduating from Columbia, Georgetown they go
all over but we just pay for the ones that go to Regis. It is very diverse, we are probably about 58% women and the
rest male. When you say PBLA and you say, Lonnie and Chauncey, you think it is going to be primarily male but
that isn’t the case. You can change lives easier when you get kids at a tender age.
I would like to have them when they graduate from kindergarten and keep them for half a day. Getting a kid on a
college campus and for them to have that experience. Our kids come here and they see the other kids and they are
not intimidated. Because they have been over here since they were 7 and 8 years old. They know where everything
is and for some of them, it is a different experience. On the whole, it is very positive. That goes back to my
basketball players, it is hard to change kids, let’s say a junior college transfer is 20/21 years old, it is hard to
change them. Let’s say while talking to someone, looking them in the eye, teaching them the discipline that they
should have a firm handshake, all of those things are what we teach, plus we go through a curriculum a rigorous
three-week curriculum. There is a life skills class and a leadership class as well because first and foremost that is
the most important and paramount. I am doing what I am supposed to do. I am doing what is important someone
did it for me so I am paying it forward. If everyone could do that for their fellow man our world would be in a
much better place. I assure you that. When they graduate we just ask them one thing: when they get out in life and
they become successful that they do what we did for them for someone else.
What is your favorite Jesuit value?
Men and Women in Service to Others, without a doubt. Someone asked me in a, “how do you want to be
remembered?” The accolades and the trophies when it is all said and done none of that matters. Who was the man?
What kind of person was he? Who was he? All of that stuff you cannot take it with you and even now it is in a
closet somewhere. Point specific the person said, “when your day has come and gone, how do you want to be
remembered?” I answered, “I want people to say that he was a good man and that he tried to help his fellow man.”
Is there anything else that you would like the Regis community to know?
I want to invite the Regis community to just do a drive by and come and visit the campus when these kids are here
during the summer and it will bring you tears of joy when you see all of them together. I think that would be my
biggest point. Talk to them and have lunch with them and see who they are and where they are from and why they
are here on the Regis Camus. This is a great learning experience for them. Like I mentioned it is very diverse and
like for me I had never stepped foot on a college campus until I went to college on my first day when I registered

and the exposure is what these kids need. I was pushed by a gentleman named Dr. Tom Reynolds, he said, “Coach
have you ever thought about doing an academic camp?” (I had done basketball camps) I said, “I had always
wanted to be a principal if I wasn’t a coach.” I am just so happy that I ended up at Regis, they gave me an
opportunity to take an idea 20 some years ago and run with it. There are not many colleges that will let you do that
especially with using academia and athletics because they are usually clashing. It has never been like that for me
here. Faculty and staff have always helped us. That is why 94% of my basketball players have graduated and that
is what I push for. That is who I am. I thought God had sent me here to win a lot of basketball games and little did
I know that he had another plan for me.
If you would like to learn more about what Coach Lonnie Porter is doing with the Porter Billups Leadership
Academy visit: https://www.porter-billups.org/ and http://www.regis.edu/About-Regis-University/Centers-andInstitutes/Porter-Billups-Leadership-Academy.aspx

Donating plasma vs. donating blood
February 5, 2018
(Photo: Axon Medica)
By: Sally Andarge, Staff Reporter
Just a short few weeks ago, Bonfils held a blood drive here on the Regis University campus. Most people are open
to the idea of giving blood and possibly saving a life. After all the Bonfils slogan is, “You’re just our type, be a
hero today.” Whether it be out of guilt, or out of the goodness of their hearts, people are typically willing to give
blood.
But, has that changed? It used to be that college campuses had an abundance of willing donors, ready to have a
nurse tap into their veins for the greater good. That doesn’t seem to be the case as of late. Considering the recent
trend of donating plasma for money, it makes sense that people would rather go in and donate blood where they
are given incentive.
This trend is especially common among the demographic of broke, college kids, looking for some quick cash.
When I asked around, I was told that many students go twice a week and get paid about $50 the first few times.
After that, you get an incentive for bringing in more people who are willing to donate plasma as well.
Now, donating is donating, no matter the incentive, but is that affecting blood drives and the way that they
function? Should blood centers that target colleges and universities like Regis be changing the way they conduct
campus blood drives?

I started to ask these questions when I realized just how easy it is to donate plasma once you find a facility that
does so. Considering the nearest one to Regis is about 0.8 miles away, I think it’s fair to assume that these
questions pertain to our university as well.
Maybe, there needs to be a way to appeal to students outside of just money, which sounds awful considering we
are talking about donating life-saving blood, but it may be necessary at the end of the day, if we need more heroes,
stepping up to the needle.

Interfaith Amigos visit Regis
February 2, 2018
(Photo: Karissa Feese)
By: Allison Upchurch, Staff Reporter
Last night, the Institute of the Common Good hosted a talk in the Mountain View Room about executing interfaith
dialogue with others of different religions and beliefs.

The men that gave the talk were visitors who call themselves the Interfaith Amigos. Within this group, Rabbi Ted
Falcon, Pastor Don Mackenzie, and Imam Jamal Rahman have given talks around the world and served many
communities by connecting their personal faith practices with that to the message of the need for extensive human
connection and communication in a divided world. Their goal is to help communities recognize the importance of
interfaith dialogue and show how to execute it effectively.
Each of these men had found the need to look into, promote, and practice interfaith dialogue because of their
experiences in life, ranging from being the victims of anti-Semitism to learning how their faith practices connect
to how they are called to treat other people. From their experiences, these men were able to come together in the
aftermath of 9/11 to form this group to, according to Rabbi Falcon, “ask the question of why interfaith dialogue
had not brought us to a place of understanding or reconciliation”.
In figuring out a solution to this question, they all agreed that the world is in the state that it is because the world
has gone astray “from core teachings” of divinity and the human condition. In a light-hearted tone, Imam Rahman
gave an insight into this by saying, “We have learned from history that…we do not learn from history.”
The three men turned to each of their sacred texts and shared their religion’s outlooks and readings on
interconnectedness, unconditional love, and compassion in order to build on their six stages on effective interfaith
dialogue. These first three stages are “getting to know each other as human beings”, “discussing the core teachings
of all traditions represented by the people present”, and “identifying readings and practices that support those
traditions”. According to Pastor Mackenzie, these are all essential to the four stage which is “the act of starting
those difficult conversations” because interfaith “is about completion” that can only be achieved through
knowledge of other’s faiths and practices. The final two stages are “willingness to be vulnerable” and “building
habit of spiritual practices.”
The overall theme of the Interfaith Amigos talk was how creating interpersonal trust and grounding through shared
human stories and experiences can lead to better understanding and stronger willingness to connect to others and
break down barriers of differences.

Regis' Identity in Art: Dennis West’s Genesis Series
February 2, 2018
(Photo: Andrianna Veatch)
By: Andrianna Veatch, Staff Reporter
Regis University has a deep and rich artistic identity, from the sculpture of Christ on the green to the many
religious arrangements to be seen in any building. Coming in just about every size and medium, the art on campus
is very much an important factor of the school’s history—every piece is worth a thousand words.
Hanging on the fourth floor walls of Claver Hall are a set of eight plasma-cut, metal images based on the Genesis
story of Creation. They were produced by Dennis West, and first commissioned by Regis for the Main Cafeteria as
part of the “Faith and Art” series. While the first seven depict recognizable figures easily related to that Bible
story (man and woman, stars and planets, etcetera), the eighth is a bit of an oddity: a chaotic image of colored
metal plates cut in strange shapes, silhouettes of industrial factories and the Empire State Building. It stands out
starkly amid the other images—a symbol of work not made by God’s own hand, and unlinked really to the rest of
the set…an eighth day of the week.
Artists begin with a very specific inspiration and idea, but in the end it becomes a thing of public enjoyment and
everyone gets their shot at it. A hundred little associations lend themselves to shaping that ‘shot’. The image now
hangs on the wall of a science building dedicated to the healing of others, an atmosphere that gives an air of

advancement and bright future to West’s work. The picture is still chaotic, still split down the middle, but now
perhaps it reflects not man’s power to destroy (as we did with the Garden), but to create.

Women March celebrates one year anniversary
February 1, 2018
(Photos: Rose Ferrie)
By: Rose Ferrie, Staff Reporter
January 20th, 2018 marked the one year anniversary of the first Women’s March in Washington D.C. and many
other places around the globe. This march came to exist to show that people care about the many social injustices
we face.
According to the Women’s March website, they fight for ending violence, reproductive rights, LGBTQIA rights,
workers’ rights, civil rights, disability rights, immigrant rights, and environmental justice. This is a vast amount of
issues that types of people find compelling enough to march for; I am one of the many.
I participated in the march in Denver where we did a mile loop starting and ending at Civic Center Park. Before
the walk began, there were many speakers and music playing to get us all excited. A group of indigenous people
also gave a pre-walk blessing in their native Navajo language with drums and song that brought silence to the
crowd.
Looking around I saw people of all colors, backgrounds, ages, and beliefs come together. We were a vast group of
people with our own stories and reason to come to this place and walk side by side as a community who believes
equality across genders. Anytime I think of the seemingly impossible tasks social injustices present, I think of the
army of people who unify in the hopes of a more equitable future. Stay nasty ladies.

Colorado faces bleak ski conditions
February 1, 2018
(Photo: Colorado.com)
By: Luke Cahill, Staff Reporter
Unfortunately, the weather has not been cooperating for the ski resort visitors this year. In fact, this has been one
of the worst years on record for snowfall in Colorado. Reports are showing that ski resorts are experiencing low
lift ticket purchases. Fox News Denver has reported a decrease of between 11 and 13 percent compared to last year
at this time. These resorts heavily depend on their revenues coming from the winter season which may pose a
problem for some in the coming months. These numbers may explain why:
Base Depth at this time in 2017 vs. 2018 (Current)
Arapahoe Basin: 70” (2017) 39” (2018)
Loveland: 58” (2017) 39” (2018)
Vail: 52” (2017) 34” (2018)
Breckenridge: 56” (2017) 41” (2018)

Obviously, nobody wants to go skiing when the numbers are this low! The problem that many Regis students have
run into is that they bought a season pass months ago not knowing that the snow conditions would be this poor.
The only hope for (us) is that we get some snow soon!

RU or RU not Alert?
February 1, 2018
(Photo courtesy of Regis University)
By: Sally Andarge, Staff Reporter
Living on campus news tends to spread pretty quickly, especially considering what a small community Regis is,
and our generation's knack at social media. But, our Regis University Alert system, seems to often be the last
source of information.
The morning of October 29th a couple of Snapchats made their way around campus, one person at a time. The
images and videos depicted the several cars that had been broken into behind West Hall the night before. Soon
after it came out that the Main Café had also been broken into and vandalized as well. The good thing is that
people were well informed and most students chose to move their cars for the weekend, just to be safe.
Four days later, an RU Alert was sent out via email. The email explained what had happened and that there is a
police investigation currently taking place. There was also a warning with some safety tips included in the email,
the only problem was that the email had come four days too late. A majority of students had already taken
precautionary measures to ensure that their cars weren’t vandalized as well.
Another thing people have been noticing about the RU Alert System is that we receive alerts from every Regis
campus. For example, last Wednesday, everyone that was subscribed to the RU Alert system received an email
explaining that the Thornton campus was on lockdown due to a shooting in the area. Many people were surprised

to see that they were seeing this warning considering it didn’t really have any connection to campus life, here at
the North-Western Denver campus, but everyone got it none the less. But we don’t just get the big notifications,
we also get the small ones like emails about other campuses being closed for the day.
Of course, with a text message and email system like RU Alert, there are bound to be roadblocks and glitches
along the way and the system has alerted students of some pretty serious ongoings near or on campus in the past.
RU Alert is one of the many ways to keep informed and stay safe on campus and will continue to be for years to
come.

